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During the summer of 1960, the Oregon board of education had an agenda item 
to name the new school on North Curtice Road. News articles indicate that many 

names were suggested; some geographical, some historical and some honoring a 
prominent person. As names were discarded, one stood out. Mildred TenEyck, board 

president, said, “Parents whose sons and daughters served under General Eisenhower 
during World War II, placed their hopes, their confidence in the ability and the compassion 

of this great man for his country and those who fought with him. Our new school should bear his 
name.” Dwight D. Eisenhower Jr. High was chosen (later changed to Eisenhower Intermediate in 2013).

Clay’s Hockey Team takes the meaning 
of team bonding to another level. Outside 
of the time dedicated to practices, games 
and tournaments, they come together to 
serve others. Once a month, during hockey 
season, they chose one COMMUNITY 
service project to complete.  

In November, nine teammates moved a  
full pallet of roofing shingles to the church  
attic at First St. John Lutheran Church. 
While there, they dismantled all the  
playground equipment at First St. John 
Day School and placed in a garage for  
winter storage (they will reassemble in the  
spring). One Saturday a month November 
thru February, several teammates  
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Important  
OCS Dates

Dwight D. Eisenhower

Wednesday
Aug. 14

Friday
Oct. 11

participated in feeding the homeless  
downtown through the Food For 
Thought program. They spent 4 hours 
on each of the four Saturday’s interacting 
with those less fortunate and making sure 
everyone was fed. They handled each 
person with dignity and grace.

In January, the CHS Hockey team  
became part of “The Toledo Ice Crew” 
at Ottawa Park. They volunteered their 
time to help teach the underprivileged 
youth of Toledo about the game of  
hockey. They ran drills with kids (ages 
4-13 years old). This program was formed 
in partnership with the City of Toledo,  

Sylvania Youth Hockey, TPS, 
and sponsored by Promedica, 
Toledo Walleye, and Jim White. 

Last summer (August 2018),  
five members of the hockey 
team also helped at the  
Cody VanHersett Memorial 
Golf Outing. This was an  
all-day event that raises gifts  
for scholarships.

Bird’s Eye View
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“Bird’s Eye View” is an accountability tool to our community, parents 
and business partners to remain transparent with quality indicators.

If you have any questions, please forward to info@oregoncs.org

A visit to the Challenger Learning Center is a Fassett 7th grade TRADITION! Students 
get to experience what it is like to be a part of a team that travels to the moon. It’s a 
unique hands-on learning experience transforming you into a scientist, engineer,  
or researcher on a simulated space mission complete with mission control and a  
spacecraft! From the moment of lift-off to the completion of the mission, you become  
a critical member of one of eight teams. Utilizing skills vital to career and college  
readiness (Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking and Creativity), the teams 
work together to successfully complete the mission.

Each student is assigned a job that they will perform either in Mission Control or the 
Spacecraft. Each of the jobs has an instruction book for the 

students to follow along and perform their tasks. Their 
mission is to safely land on the surface of the moon. The students work together as a 

team to navigate space and land on the moon. Derrick Thoman and Carson Schuster 
work in the glovebox on the Remote team on the Spacecraft to study different soils 
and rocks in order to determine a safe landing spot.
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Success

48 Seniors in the 
Class of 2019  

National Honor Society  

completed 

4,660 
Volunteer Service Hours  

to fulfill their inductee 
requirements in one year.  

Averaging  
97 hrs. per member, 

far surpassing the minimum 
requirement of 50.

Wheels Only 5k, 
August 18, 2019,  

Clay High at 10 am.
Saturday
Sept.14

President Dwight D. Eisenhower visited the Toledo and Oregon areas a couple of times 
during his presidency. His first visit to Oregon was on November 11, 1954. He stayed 
two days at the privately-owned Cedar Point Club in Jerusalem Township. The Cedar 
Point Club (which is now defunct) land was always abundant with waterfowl during 
hunting season. During Eisenhower’s stay, he set out and hunted on the ponds, marshes 
and canals that were on the Club grounds. On his first day, he bagged his limit of four 
ducks and did this feat in under a half an hour. On the second morning, he quickly shot 
two birds, missed a few, but later he bagged a double (to get a duck with two shots in 
succession). In 2013, to commemorate the school’s 50th Anniversary, Merrill Eisenhower 
Atwater, President Eisenhower’s great-grandson, traveled from Kansas City to speak to 
the Eisenhower students celebrating the schools HISTORY with an assembly and time 
capsule ceremony. Mr. Atwater has remained in touch and continues to be an extension 
of our Eisenhower Intermediate FAMILY.

Check Out What’s Inside!

Oregon Schools IMPACT lives.
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First Day of School
Aug. 14 Grades K-12, no 5th & 7th 
Aug. 15 Grades K-12, no 6th & 8th 
Questions: 419.693.0661 

Hall of Fame 
Dinner 

50th Class Reunion  
(Crystal Class)  
The Chalet at  
Oak Shade Grove

Homecoming 
Game  

Clay High School Auditorium Entrance 
Gets a Facelift 

The updated façade includes; cherry wood wall panels, soft-closing entrance doors,  
sconce lighting and feature cases for memorabilia. 

of remodel provided 
by donations54%Total Cost$28,000

Clay High School is hosting GOBA! The Great Ohio Bicycling Adventure (GOBA) 
will be touring through Oregon and staying on the Clay High campus June 20-21. Oregon 
Schools worked with GOBA and Oregon city leaders to plan the 2-day layover in Oregon. There 
will be many fundraising opportunities for our students and school groups/teams volunteering to 
set-up, tear down, clean-up and serve. 

Activities (Open to Community) planned for Friday, June 21 on Clay’s campus include:
4:00-9:00 pm Food Trucks
Events at Clay High Memorial Stadium ($5 entrance fee to stadium) 
5:00-5:45 pm Community Performances
6:00-7:30 pm GOBA Song Contest
7:30-9:00 pm Concert: the Pop, Rock & Country Band “Mess with Emily”  
 https://messwithemily.com

June 20-21

Online Classes Photo Contest Winner  

Dance Fun Community

Data was collected via online survey poll that was emailed to parents, guardians and OCS staff, posted on OCS website, Facebook 
page and Twitter and the link was published in “The Press”. Results from the 977 respondents indicated the following highlights:

Oregon City Schools Public Opinion Survey (2019)

Top Information  
Sources Used

• School eNewsletters
• District Social Media: Facebook/Twitter
• District Email Blasts

• People: Friends/Family/Employee
• The Press Newspaper

67% Respondents lived in OCS 
district for over 11 years

Top 5 
Strengths

92% Feel their student  
is safe at school.84% Satisfied with student’s 

school experience.

Academics3

Safe  
Environment1

Employees2

Technology Use5

Well Maintained Grounds4
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22 Wireless Mics were used with  
19 mic swaps throughout the show.

105 Costumes “The Music Man” 
at Clay

123 Hours of Scheduled Rehearsals,  

48 Hours of Set Construction

15 1997 Music Man Alumni  
Attended Opening Night

CLASSROOM BEYOND THE CLASSROOM SERVICES

Student Spotlight 
We believe that every student 
has a story worth sharing. By  
using a random selector tool of 
3,742 students, a name was  
selected. Meet Logan Blade, 2nd 
grader at Jerusalem Elementary, 
in Mrs. Wojciechowski’s class. 

Logan is 8 years old and he loves to build things. He thinks 
he may want to work in the construction business when 
he grows up. His teacher says he is a really great problem 
solver. Logan doesn’t have a favorite subject, but likes most 
of them. His favorite activity at school is recess and gym. 
What he loved the most about 2nd grade is when they 
did the Wax Museum, he portrayed Abraham Lincoln. He 
also really liked the field trip to the Toledo Museum of Art. 
Logan’s favorite food is a grilled cheese sandwich.

Weird Science!  
Imagination Station’s 
Extreme Science program 
was enjoyed at each  
elementary school this  
semester. Brought to Coy, 
Jerusalem and Starr  
students by the generosity  
of the Toledo Refining 
Company. Thank you TRC!

 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Arʦ • Athletics • Clubs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Partnering with Oregon City 
Schools for over 20 years, 
Mathews Ford Oregon has 
been a partner for truck and 
maintenance equipment pur-

chases for OCS. In addition to equipment purchases, Mathews 
Ford has been a generous supporter of Clay High athletics. 
In 2017, they were the exclusive Eagle Sponsor to the Clay 
Memorial Stadium’s football press box remodel. Last year, 
dealership sales professionals, Mike Johnson and Rob Kert ‘98, 
coordinated the most successful “Drive 4 UR School” fundrais-
ing event, raising $8,000 for Clay in one day test driving Ford 
vehicles around the block. Look for “Drive 4 UR School” in the 
fall of 2019 to repeat that successful collaboration. “Mathews 
Ford is proud to be a part of Oregon and strives everyday to 
be great stewards of our community”, said Mike Johnson.

Partnership Spotlight

many FIRSTS!

Comparison of Lucas County Schools 
Cost to Taxpayers General Fund
The cost to Oregon City School District Taxpayers is below the Lucas 
County Average. We remain a good value for our taxpayers.

Ottawa Hills
Maumee

Washington Local 
Sylvania

Springfield
AVERAGE
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Oregon City

Anthony Wayne
Swanton*

Evergreen*
Otsego*
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*These districts residents voted for 
a school district income tax on top 
of this millage]

Effective Millage Rate Collected

• Expansion of Performing Arts coursework, 
including theory and dance; 2019-2020.

• New Career & Technology -  
Construction Program offered; Fall 2020.

Coming Soon to Clay

These amazing volunteers started when 
their grandchild went to Kindergarten.

Noreen Monk “Grandma Cookie” 
has volunteered in Mrs. Venia’s Kinder-
garten classroom at Starr for 15 years. 
Grandma Cookie volunteers in the 
classroom 3 days a week, and she and 
her husband, Rich, go above and be-
yond by providing snacks on occasion. 

Loraine Meinke has volunteered in 
Mrs. Singlar’s class at Jerusalem for 
14 years. She helps in many ways 
including sight words and letters.

Rose Belville “Grandma Rose” 
began her tenure of reading to 

classrooms 
at Coy 17 years ago. Eighty-three 
year old, Grandma Rose not only 
visits Coy to read to her great 
grandson’s classroom, but she 
also faithfully comes to Coy at a 
minimum of three days per week 
no matter if rain or snow outside to 
read to ten K-2 classrooms.  

Our Volunteers ROCK!

Congratulations to Fassett 8th grader, 
Bekah McVicker! Her humming bird 
photo placed first in the 2018 Lake 
Erie Center’s Photo Contest. Bekah’s 
photo will be professionally enlarged 
and will hang in the LEC’s lobby for 
the next year! “I became interested 

in photography when I was in 6th grade. I love the way I can 
share God’s natural beauty through my photography. I like to 
photograph wildlife and nature scenes 
as well as families and children. When I 
am taking pictures it makes me feel like 
I am free of any problems and I can do 
anything. I hope to someday travel and 
take pictures of wildlife and be a famous 
photographer. My camera is a DSLR 
Nikon d3400,“ said Bekah.

Teacher Spotlight  
Meet Chef Andi Lawrence. She is the new 
Culinary Arts Career Tech Chef Instructor  
at Clay High School. She is also the owner 
and chef instructor at Foodology, in  
Toledo. She is a Toledo native, but went to 
culinary school in Pittsburgh, PA where she 
graduated from the International Culinary 
Institute with Le Cordon Bleu honors and 
a Degree in Culinary Arts. After culinary 
school, she traveled and worked in tourist 
driven kitchens from the north to the south, 
including Mackinac Island and Savannah, 
Georgia. Her teaching experience includes Owens  
Community College, The Toledo Restaurant Training Center 
and most recently at The Maritime Academy of Toledo.  
Welcome to Clay, Chef Andi!

Each year, 
Pi Day is 
celebrated  
on March 
14th (3.14).  
In geometry,  
Pi symbolizes 
the number 
of times the 

diameter of a circle goes around the outside of a 
circle (circumference). Eisenhower students host a 
recitation contest. Students memorize the digits in  
order and recite them by memory. 2019 winners  
include: Gianna Cuttaia memorized 147 digits,  
Madison Swartz memorized 145 digits, and  
Brad Horsley memorized 144 digits! 

Antonio Villegas is Oregon’s highest placement  
ever with 712 digits in 2018. Currently, Antonio is 
ranked 215th in the world.  
http://www.pi-world-ranking-list.com

How Many Pi Digits  
Can You Recite? New OCS Digital Academy  

Opened August 2018
August 2018 - May 2019 Results

1st Powerlifting Club Meet at Clay

1st Clay Varsity Swim Meet at East YMCA

1st Kindness Week at Coy

1st time EACH Clay student 
received a Valentine’s Day 
card. The Aevetum club 
worked diligently to make a 
card for each student to  
deliver on Feb. 14.

Ralphie’s first store in the region was 
opened in Oregon on Navarre Avenue 
in 1991. In the past 25+ years, their 
philosophy has been kept simple and 
remained constant – Good Food, 

Good Service and Community Support. Most recently, General 
Manager, Sam Smith reached out to see how Ralphie’s could be 
of service to OCS. He connected with Hal Gregory and the two 
of them developed a program of support initially to the Clay 
High football program and athletic department, expanding 
now to other groups. “Hal and his TEAM have been great to 
work with. Everyone at OCS has been very appreciative of  
our support efforts and we look forward to a long lasting  
relationship with Clay High School. It is our gain to be part  
of a quality program and a great group of people who have 
supported Ralphie’s in the Oregon community for years.  
GO EAGLES!”, stated Mark Wallace, Director of Operations. 

OCS has 276  cameras  
up and running as part of our  

SAFETY directive

Summer credit available, contact Mr. Sigg at gsigg@oregoncs.org

“Seussical” at Eisenhower - 46 students!

FUN FACTS at Fassett Jr. High
For as long as staff can 

remember, a pair of 
Mallard ducks nest  
each year in one of  

the courtyards.

Oregon Community Theatre (OCT) 
started partnering with Fassett in 1987. 

108 OCT 
productions held at 
Fassett since 1987 

Employee Spotlight 
Congratulations to Cherie Sexton, 
OCS School Nurse and Mercy 
Health Nurse Practitioner, for  
being the 2019 recipient of  
the Northwest Ohio Nurses  
Association Nurse Excellence in 
Community Nursing Award by the  
Northwest Ohio Nurses Associa-
tion (NONA) Board of Directors.  
OCS is very proud of “Nurse Cherie” and her 
dedication to our students and to our community. 
Because of her vision, Clay HS houses the only 
local school-based health center in NW Ohio. Our 
students and community children benefit from her 
hard work every day. Thank you Nurse Cherie!”

89 students completed at least  
1 OCS Digital Academy course; 

includes 39 seniors.

13 seniors completed final semester  
online, will receive Clay diploma.

2 students finished credits early;  
received Clay diploma in December.

Cool Birdhouses: 8th graders  
Katina Quinn, Peter Dabish, and Jordan 

Coutcher, with bird houses created as a cross-
curricular project with Mr. Lashaway’s STEM 

class and Mr. Kolinski’s 8th grade science class!   

Students from  
Clay Career Tech 
programs traveled 
to each elementary 
school for a  
hands-on  
information  
session about  
each offering.  
Pictured here is  
the Environmental 
Sciences &  
Agriculture table.

Clay Career Tech Visits  
Each Elementary

Innovation & Ingenuity  

1st Color Run at  
Starr Elementary

1st “Learn to Swim”  
program offered to  
Coy 2nd graders 

Since 2015, private donations, business partnerships  
and in-kind gifts totaling just over 

$705,000
have provided additional opportunities for our students impacting 
areas in academics, arts, athletics, extra-curriculars and facilities. 
These generous donors and businesses helped to provide  
CHS stadium field turf, press box, CHS auditorium façade and 

stage lighting, furniture, wall murals, career tech equipment/tools/
robot, athletic trailer, golf cart, Fassett science lab equipment, 

Coy playground pavilion, Eisenhower pavilion, Lego FIRST clubs, 
elementary fun day celebrations and art clubs, instruments  

and many other items too numerous to list.
The partnership with Oregon Schools Foundation  
assists the district to generate alternative methods  

of income to fulfill district priorities.

Alternative Funding Provides

Campus previously  
had a pond and 3 

baseball diamonds.
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did the Wax Museum, he portrayed Abraham Lincoln. He 
also really liked the field trip to the Toledo Museum of Art. 
Logan’s favorite food is a grilled cheese sandwich.

Weird Science!  
Imagination Station’s 
Extreme Science program 
was enjoyed at each  
elementary school this  
semester. Brought to Coy, 
Jerusalem and Starr  
students by the generosity  
of the Toledo Refining 
Company. Thank you TRC!
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Partnering with Oregon City 
Schools for over 20 years, 
Mathews Ford Oregon has 
been a partner for truck and 
maintenance equipment pur-

chases for OCS. In addition to equipment purchases, Mathews 
Ford has been a generous supporter of Clay High athletics. 
In 2017, they were the exclusive Eagle Sponsor to the Clay 
Memorial Stadium’s football press box remodel. Last year, 
dealership sales professionals, Mike Johnson and Rob Kert ‘98, 
coordinated the most successful “Drive 4 UR School” fundrais-
ing event, raising $8,000 for Clay in one day test driving Ford 
vehicles around the block. Look for “Drive 4 UR School” in the 
fall of 2019 to repeat that successful collaboration. “Mathews 
Ford is proud to be a part of Oregon and strives everyday to 
be great stewards of our community”, said Mike Johnson.

Partnership Spotlight

many FIRSTS!

Comparison of Lucas County Schools 
Cost to Taxpayers General Fund
The cost to Oregon City School District Taxpayers is below the Lucas 
County Average. We remain a good value for our taxpayers.
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• Expansion of Performing Arts coursework, 
including theory and dance; 2019-2020.

• New Career & Technology -  
Construction Program offered; Fall 2020.

Coming Soon to Clay

These amazing volunteers started when 
their grandchild went to Kindergarten.

Noreen Monk “Grandma Cookie” 
has volunteered in Mrs. Venia’s Kinder-
garten classroom at Starr for 15 years. 
Grandma Cookie volunteers in the 
classroom 3 days a week, and she and 
her husband, Rich, go above and be-
yond by providing snacks on occasion. 

Loraine Meinke has volunteered in 
Mrs. Singlar’s class at Jerusalem for 
14 years. She helps in many ways 
including sight words and letters.

Rose Belville “Grandma Rose” 
began her tenure of reading to 

classrooms 
at Coy 17 years ago. Eighty-three 
year old, Grandma Rose not only 
visits Coy to read to her great 
grandson’s classroom, but she 
also faithfully comes to Coy at a 
minimum of three days per week 
no matter if rain or snow outside to 
read to ten K-2 classrooms.  

Our Volunteers ROCK!

Congratulations to Fassett 8th grader, 
Bekah McVicker! Her humming bird 
photo placed first in the 2018 Lake 
Erie Center’s Photo Contest. Bekah’s 
photo will be professionally enlarged 
and will hang in the LEC’s lobby for 
the next year! “I became interested 

in photography when I was in 6th grade. I love the way I can 
share God’s natural beauty through my photography. I like to 
photograph wildlife and nature scenes 
as well as families and children. When I 
am taking pictures it makes me feel like 
I am free of any problems and I can do 
anything. I hope to someday travel and 
take pictures of wildlife and be a famous 
photographer. My camera is a DSLR 
Nikon d3400,“ said Bekah.

Teacher Spotlight  
Meet Chef Andi Lawrence. She is the new 
Culinary Arts Career Tech Chef Instructor  
at Clay High School. She is also the owner 
and chef instructor at Foodology, in  
Toledo. She is a Toledo native, but went to 
culinary school in Pittsburgh, PA where she 
graduated from the International Culinary 
Institute with Le Cordon Bleu honors and 
a Degree in Culinary Arts. After culinary 
school, she traveled and worked in tourist 
driven kitchens from the north to the south, 
including Mackinac Island and Savannah, 
Georgia. Her teaching experience includes Owens  
Community College, The Toledo Restaurant Training Center 
and most recently at The Maritime Academy of Toledo.  
Welcome to Clay, Chef Andi!

Each year, 
Pi Day is 
celebrated  
on March 
14th (3.14).  
In geometry,  
Pi symbolizes 
the number 
of times the 

diameter of a circle goes around the outside of a 
circle (circumference). Eisenhower students host a 
recitation contest. Students memorize the digits in  
order and recite them by memory. 2019 winners  
include: Gianna Cuttaia memorized 147 digits,  
Madison Swartz memorized 145 digits, and  
Brad Horsley memorized 144 digits! 

Antonio Villegas is Oregon’s highest placement  
ever with 712 digits in 2018. Currently, Antonio is 
ranked 215th in the world.  
http://www.pi-world-ranking-list.com

How Many Pi Digits  
Can You Recite? New OCS Digital Academy  

Opened August 2018
August 2018 - May 2019 Results

1st Powerlifting Club Meet at Clay

1st Clay Varsity Swim Meet at East YMCA

1st Kindness Week at Coy

1st time EACH Clay student 
received a Valentine’s Day 
card. The Aevetum club 
worked diligently to make a 
card for each student to  
deliver on Feb. 14.

Ralphie’s first store in the region was 
opened in Oregon on Navarre Avenue 
in 1991. In the past 25+ years, their 
philosophy has been kept simple and 
remained constant – Good Food, 

Good Service and Community Support. Most recently, General 
Manager, Sam Smith reached out to see how Ralphie’s could be 
of service to OCS. He connected with Hal Gregory and the two 
of them developed a program of support initially to the Clay 
High football program and athletic department, expanding 
now to other groups. “Hal and his TEAM have been great to 
work with. Everyone at OCS has been very appreciative of  
our support efforts and we look forward to a long lasting  
relationship with Clay High School. It is our gain to be part  
of a quality program and a great group of people who have 
supported Ralphie’s in the Oregon community for years.  
GO EAGLES!”, stated Mark Wallace, Director of Operations. 

OCS has 276  cameras  
up and running as part of our  

SAFETY directive

Summer credit available, contact Mr. Sigg at gsigg@oregoncs.org

“Seussical” at Eisenhower - 46 students!

FUN FACTS at Fassett Jr. High
For as long as staff can 

remember, a pair of 
Mallard ducks nest  
each year in one of  

the courtyards.

Oregon Community Theatre (OCT) 
started partnering with Fassett in 1987. 

108 OCT 
productions held at 
Fassett since 1987 

Employee Spotlight 
Congratulations to Cherie Sexton, 
OCS School Nurse and Mercy 
Health Nurse Practitioner, for  
being the 2019 recipient of  
the Northwest Ohio Nurses  
Association Nurse Excellence in 
Community Nursing Award by the  
Northwest Ohio Nurses Associa-
tion (NONA) Board of Directors.  
OCS is very proud of “Nurse Cherie” and her 
dedication to our students and to our community. 
Because of her vision, Clay HS houses the only 
local school-based health center in NW Ohio. Our 
students and community children benefit from her 
hard work every day. Thank you Nurse Cherie!”

89 students completed at least  
1 OCS Digital Academy course; 

includes 39 seniors.

13 seniors completed final semester  
online, will receive Clay diploma.

2 students finished credits early;  
received Clay diploma in December.

Cool Birdhouses: 8th graders  
Katina Quinn, Peter Dabish, and Jordan 

Coutcher, with bird houses created as a cross-
curricular project with Mr. Lashaway’s STEM 

class and Mr. Kolinski’s 8th grade science class!   

Students from  
Clay Career Tech 
programs traveled 
to each elementary 
school for a  
hands-on  
information  
session about  
each offering.  
Pictured here is  
the Environmental 
Sciences &  
Agriculture table.

Clay Career Tech Visits  
Each Elementary

Innovation & Ingenuity  

1st Color Run at  
Starr Elementary

1st “Learn to Swim”  
program offered to  
Coy 2nd graders 

Since 2015, private donations, business partnerships  
and in-kind gifts totaling just over 

$705,000
have provided additional opportunities for our students impacting 
areas in academics, arts, athletics, extra-curriculars and facilities. 
These generous donors and businesses helped to provide  
CHS stadium field turf, press box, CHS auditorium façade and 

stage lighting, furniture, wall murals, career tech equipment/tools/
robot, athletic trailer, golf cart, Fassett science lab equipment, 

Coy playground pavilion, Eisenhower pavilion, Lego FIRST clubs, 
elementary fun day celebrations and art clubs, instruments  

and many other items too numerous to list.
The partnership with Oregon Schools Foundation  
assists the district to generate alternative methods  

of income to fulfill district priorities.

Alternative Funding Provides

Campus previously  
had a pond and 3 

baseball diamonds.
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During the summer of 1960, the Oregon board of education had an agenda item 
to name the new school on North Curtice Road. News articles indicate that many 

names were suggested; some geographical, some historical and some honoring a 
prominent person. As names were discarded, one stood out. Mildred TenEyck, board 

president, said, “Parents whose sons and daughters served under General Eisenhower 
during World War II, placed their hopes, their confidence in the ability and the compassion 

of this great man for his country and those who fought with him. Our new school should bear his 
name.” Dwight D. Eisenhower Jr. High was chosen (later changed to Eisenhower Intermediate in 2013).

Clay’s Hockey Team takes the meaning 
of team bonding to another level. Outside 
of the time dedicated to practices, games 
and tournaments, they come together to 
serve others. Once a month, during hockey 
season, they chose one COMMUNITY 
service project to complete.  

In November, nine teammates moved a  
full pallet of roofing shingles to the church  
attic at First St. John Lutheran Church. 
While there, they dismantled all the  
playground equipment at First St. John 
Day School and placed in a garage for  
winter storage (they will reassemble in the  
spring). One Saturday a month November 
thru February, several teammates  
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Important  
OCS Dates

Dwight D. Eisenhower

Wednesday
Aug. 14

Friday
Oct. 11

participated in feeding the homeless  
downtown through the Food For 
Thought program. They spent 4 hours 
on each of the four Saturday’s interacting 
with those less fortunate and making sure 
everyone was fed. They handled each 
person with dignity and grace.

In January, the CHS Hockey team  
became part of “The Toledo Ice Crew” 
at Ottawa Park. They volunteered their 
time to help teach the underprivileged 
youth of Toledo about the game of  
hockey. They ran drills with kids (ages 
4-13 years old). This program was formed 
in partnership with the City of Toledo,  

Sylvania Youth Hockey, TPS, 
and sponsored by Promedica, 
Toledo Walleye, and Jim White. 

Last summer (August 2018),  
five members of the hockey 
team also helped at the  
Cody VanHersett Memorial 
Golf Outing. This was an  
all-day event that raises gifts  
for scholarships.

Bird’s Eye View
JUNE 2019DISTRICT DASHBOARD

“Bird’s Eye View” is an accountability tool to our community, parents 
and business partners to remain transparent with quality indicators.

If you have any questions, please forward to info@oregoncs.org

A visit to the Challenger Learning Center is a Fassett 7th grade TRADITION! Students 
get to experience what it is like to be a part of a team that travels to the moon. It’s a 
unique hands-on learning experience transforming you into a scientist, engineer,  
or researcher on a simulated space mission complete with mission control and a  
spacecraft! From the moment of lift-off to the completion of the mission, you become  
a critical member of one of eight teams. Utilizing skills vital to career and college  
readiness (Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking and Creativity), the teams 
work together to successfully complete the mission.

Each student is assigned a job that they will perform either in Mission Control or the 
Spacecraft. Each of the jobs has an instruction book for the 

students to follow along and perform their tasks. Their 
mission is to safely land on the surface of the moon. The students work together as a 

team to navigate space and land on the moon. Derrick Thoman and Carson Schuster 
work in the glovebox on the Remote team on the Spacecraft to study different soils 
and rocks in order to determine a safe landing spot.
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OCS

Success

48 Seniors in the 
Class of 2019  

National Honor Society  

completed 

4,660 
Volunteer Service Hours  

to fulfill their inductee 
requirements in one year.  

Averaging  
97 hrs. per member, 

far surpassing the minimum 
requirement of 50.

Wheels Only 5k, 
August 18, 2019,  

Clay High at 10 am.
Saturday
Sept.14

President Dwight D. Eisenhower visited the Toledo and Oregon areas a couple of times 
during his presidency. His first visit to Oregon was on November 11, 1954. He stayed 
two days at the privately-owned Cedar Point Club in Jerusalem Township. The Cedar 
Point Club (which is now defunct) land was always abundant with waterfowl during 
hunting season. During Eisenhower’s stay, he set out and hunted on the ponds, marshes 
and canals that were on the Club grounds. On his first day, he bagged his limit of four 
ducks and did this feat in under a half an hour. On the second morning, he quickly shot 
two birds, missed a few, but later he bagged a double (to get a duck with two shots in 
succession). In 2013, to commemorate the school’s 50th Anniversary, Merrill Eisenhower 
Atwater, President Eisenhower’s great-grandson, traveled from Kansas City to speak to 
the Eisenhower students celebrating the schools HISTORY with an assembly and time 
capsule ceremony. Mr. Atwater has remained in touch and continues to be an extension 
of our Eisenhower Intermediate FAMILY.

Check Out What’s Inside!

Oregon Schools IMPACT lives.
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First Day of School
Aug. 14 Grades K-12, no 5th & 7th 
Aug. 15 Grades K-12, no 6th & 8th 
Questions: 419.693.0661 

Hall of Fame 
Dinner 

50th Class Reunion  
(Crystal Class)  
The Chalet at  
Oak Shade Grove

Homecoming 
Game  

Clay High School Auditorium Entrance 
Gets a Facelift 

The updated façade includes; cherry wood wall panels, soft-closing entrance doors,  
sconce lighting and feature cases for memorabilia. 

of remodel provided 
by donations54%Total Cost$28,000

Clay High School is hosting GOBA! The Great Ohio Bicycling Adventure (GOBA) 
will be touring through Oregon and staying on the Clay High campus June 20-21. Oregon 
Schools worked with GOBA and Oregon city leaders to plan the 2-day layover in Oregon. There 
will be many fundraising opportunities for our students and school groups/teams volunteering to 
set-up, tear down, clean-up and serve. 

Activities (Open to Community) planned for Friday, June 21 on Clay’s campus include:
4:00-9:00 pm Food Trucks
Events at Clay High Memorial Stadium ($5 entrance fee to stadium) 
5:00-5:45 pm Community Performances
6:00-7:30 pm GOBA Song Contest
7:30-9:00 pm Concert: the Pop, Rock & Country Band “Mess with Emily”  
 https://messwithemily.com

June 20-21

Online Classes Photo Contest Winner  

Dance Fun Community

Data was collected via online survey poll that was emailed to parents, guardians and OCS staff, posted on OCS website, Facebook 
page and Twitter and the link was published in “The Press”. Results from the 977 respondents indicated the following highlights:

Oregon City Schools Public Opinion Survey (2019)

Top Information  
Sources Used

• School eNewsletters
• District Social Media: Facebook/Twitter
• District Email Blasts

• People: Friends/Family/Employee
• The Press Newspaper

67% Respondents lived in OCS 
district for over 11 years

Top 5 
Strengths

92% Feel their student  
is safe at school.84% Satisfied with student’s 

school experience.

Academics3

Safe  
Environment1

Employees2

Technology Use5

Well Maintained Grounds4

Bird’s Eye View
OREGON CITY SCHOOLS
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During the summer of 1960, the Oregon board of education had an agenda item 
to name the new school on North Curtice Road. News articles indicate that many 

names were suggested; some geographical, some historical and some honoring a 
prominent person. As names were discarded, one stood out. Mildred TenEyck, board 

president, said, “Parents whose sons and daughters served under General Eisenhower 
during World War II, placed their hopes, their confidence in the ability and the compassion 

of this great man for his country and those who fought with him. Our new school should bear his 
name.” Dwight D. Eisenhower Jr. High was chosen (later changed to Eisenhower Intermediate in 2013).

Clay’s Hockey Team takes the meaning 
of team bonding to another level. Outside 
of the time dedicated to practices, games 
and tournaments, they come together to 
serve others. Once a month, during hockey 
season, they chose one COMMUNITY 
service project to complete.  

In November, nine teammates moved a  
full pallet of roofing shingles to the church  
attic at First St. John Lutheran Church. 
While there, they dismantled all the  
playground equipment at First St. John 
Day School and placed in a garage for  
winter storage (they will reassemble in the  
spring). One Saturday a month November 
thru February, several teammates  
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Important  
OCS Dates

Dwight D. Eisenhower

Wednesday
Aug. 14

Friday
Oct. 11

participated in feeding the homeless  
downtown through the Food For 
Thought program. They spent 4 hours 
on each of the four Saturday’s interacting 
with those less fortunate and making sure 
everyone was fed. They handled each 
person with dignity and grace.

In January, the CHS Hockey team  
became part of “The Toledo Ice Crew” 
at Ottawa Park. They volunteered their 
time to help teach the underprivileged 
youth of Toledo about the game of  
hockey. They ran drills with kids (ages 
4-13 years old). This program was formed 
in partnership with the City of Toledo,  

Sylvania Youth Hockey, TPS, 
and sponsored by Promedica, 
Toledo Walleye, and Jim White. 

Last summer (August 2018),  
five members of the hockey 
team also helped at the  
Cody VanHersett Memorial 
Golf Outing. This was an  
all-day event that raises gifts  
for scholarships.
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“Bird’s Eye View” is an accountability tool to our community, parents 
and business partners to remain transparent with quality indicators.

If you have any questions, please forward to info@oregoncs.org

A visit to the Challenger Learning Center is a Fassett 7th grade TRADITION! Students 
get to experience what it is like to be a part of a team that travels to the moon. It’s a 
unique hands-on learning experience transforming you into a scientist, engineer,  
or researcher on a simulated space mission complete with mission control and a  
spacecraft! From the moment of lift-off to the completion of the mission, you become  
a critical member of one of eight teams. Utilizing skills vital to career and college  
readiness (Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking and Creativity), the teams 
work together to successfully complete the mission.

Each student is assigned a job that they will perform either in Mission Control or the 
Spacecraft. Each of the jobs has an instruction book for the 

students to follow along and perform their tasks. Their 
mission is to safely land on the surface of the moon. The students work together as a 

team to navigate space and land on the moon. Derrick Thoman and Carson Schuster 
work in the glovebox on the Remote team on the Spacecraft to study different soils 
and rocks in order to determine a safe landing spot.
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48 Seniors in the 
Class of 2019  

National Honor Society  

completed 

4,660 
Volunteer Service Hours  

to fulfill their inductee 
requirements in one year.  

Averaging  
97 hrs. per member, 

far surpassing the minimum 
requirement of 50.

Wheels Only 5k, 
August 18, 2019,  

Clay High at 10 am.
Saturday
Sept.14

President Dwight D. Eisenhower visited the Toledo and Oregon areas a couple of times 
during his presidency. His first visit to Oregon was on November 11, 1954. He stayed 
two days at the privately-owned Cedar Point Club in Jerusalem Township. The Cedar 
Point Club (which is now defunct) land was always abundant with waterfowl during 
hunting season. During Eisenhower’s stay, he set out and hunted on the ponds, marshes 
and canals that were on the Club grounds. On his first day, he bagged his limit of four 
ducks and did this feat in under a half an hour. On the second morning, he quickly shot 
two birds, missed a few, but later he bagged a double (to get a duck with two shots in 
succession). In 2013, to commemorate the school’s 50th Anniversary, Merrill Eisenhower 
Atwater, President Eisenhower’s great-grandson, traveled from Kansas City to speak to 
the Eisenhower students celebrating the schools HISTORY with an assembly and time 
capsule ceremony. Mr. Atwater has remained in touch and continues to be an extension 
of our Eisenhower Intermediate FAMILY.
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Oak Shade Grove
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Clay High School Auditorium Entrance 
Gets a Facelift 

The updated façade includes; cherry wood wall panels, soft-closing entrance doors,  
sconce lighting and feature cases for memorabilia. 

of remodel provided 
by donations54%Total Cost$28,000

Clay High School is hosting GOBA! The Great Ohio Bicycling Adventure (GOBA) 
will be touring through Oregon and staying on the Clay High campus June 20-21. Oregon 
Schools worked with GOBA and Oregon city leaders to plan the 2-day layover in Oregon. There 
will be many fundraising opportunities for our students and school groups/teams volunteering to 
set-up, tear down, clean-up and serve. 

Activities (Open to Community) planned for Friday, June 21 on Clay’s campus include:
4:00-9:00 pm Food Trucks
Events at Clay High Memorial Stadium ($5 entrance fee to stadium) 
5:00-5:45 pm Community Performances
6:00-7:30 pm GOBA Song Contest
7:30-9:00 pm Concert: the Pop, Rock & Country Band “Mess with Emily”  
 https://messwithemily.com

June 20-21

Online Classes Photo Contest Winner  

Dance Fun Community

Data was collected via online survey poll that was emailed to parents, guardians and OCS staff, posted on OCS website, Facebook 
page and Twitter and the link was published in “The Press”. Results from the 977 respondents indicated the following highlights:

Oregon City Schools Public Opinion Survey (2019)

Top Information  
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• School eNewsletters
• District Social Media: Facebook/Twitter
• District Email Blasts

• People: Friends/Family/Employee
• The Press Newspaper

67% Respondents lived in OCS 
district for over 11 years

Top 5 
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92% Feel their student  
is safe at school.84% Satisfied with student’s 

school experience.
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